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This paper is to study the current new product devel-
opment process and management system of the food industry 
in Hong Kong. Four areas were investigated: general 
review of the success rate of new product launches in 
1990; the nature of the new product development process 
for food products; the management of the process; and the 
influence of supermarkets on new product development. 
A questionnaire and personal interviews were used to 
conduct the study. 
It was found that the success rate of new products 
launched in 1990 was 21.6%. Related expenses were less 
than HK$10,000 for two thirds of the responding companies, 
and the development process on average took 8 months from 
start to launch. One could accurately say that new 
product development is a fast and inexpensive process in 
the food industry in Hong Kong. 
A modified six stage model was developed as a result 
of the study. Idea generation and idea screening were 
combined. Product development interacted with business 
analysis, concept development and test marketing along the 
whole process. Test marketing was not commonly practiced 
in Hong Kong for new food products. 
I . . 
• • • 111 
f 
No formalised techniques were used in the management 
of the new product development process. The CEO/Owner and 
the General Manager of the company were typically solely 
responsible for the launch decision. 
I Product features and packaging design were the main 
I criteria influencing the decision of whether to put a 
I product onto the shelves of supermarkets. Slot allowances 
were not considered as a major deterrent to new product 
introduction. Discounts and rebates requested by the 
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New product development has received the attention of 
many research studies because of its importance to the 
growth and survival of organisations. With regard to 
today's rapidly changing markets, it has become increas-
ingly important for a company to find an approach to 
effectively develop and manage its new products. Specifi-
cally, this study investigates the current new product 
I . 
j development process and management system in the food 
industry in Hong Kong. Hopefully this study will offer 
丨I 











New Product Development Process 
Various new product development processes have been 
noted in the literature. The 3M industrial specialties 
division uses cross functional teams to manage product 
families (Mckeown 1990) • Their process emphasises 1. the 
identification of opportunities, 2. the prioritization of 
opportunities, 3. the development of the products, and 
4. the analysis of the development process. 
J 
Feltenstein (1986) studied a systematic method for 
product development in fast food restaurants. Their 
process he identified includes 1. assembling a task 
force of representatives from different departments within 
the organisation, 2. setting priorities that fall within 
the parameters of corporate goals, 3. generating new-
product ideas within the task force or from others in the 
company, 4. screening and selecting ideas using qualita-
tive and quantitative analyses, 5. developing the 
products, and 6. planning for product introduction and 
marketing. 
Bingham fc Quigley (1989), Houston (1989) and Michael 
(1989) have identified a similar m o d e l — 1. idea genera-
tion, 2. idea screening, 3. conceptual development and 
testing, 4. business analysis, 5. product development, 
6. test marketing, and 7. product introduction. 
« 
• ’ » 
t 
3 
I Michael (1989) emphasized that the quality of deci-
；i 
1 sions made in the early stages of the development process 
I 
I 
I dramatically reduce the new product failure rate. He 
j 
] suggested that brainstorming, suggestion systems, surveys, 




j chay (1989) has studied how to discover unrecognized 
needs through consumer research. The discovery methods he 
identified include 1. reviewing marketplace trends, as-
1 sessing their possible and probable impact, and the timing 
i 
associated with them, 2. using qualitative researcK to 
[ 
provide insight into users' needs, to stimulate innova-
I 
tion, and to expose customers to new technology and poten-
tial product applications, 3. using problem detection to 
identify problems that consumers have with current 
products and identifying opportunities for product innova-
tions, 4. examining, using structured studies, the bene-
fits and product characteristics that consumers want and 





I Watkins (1986) developed a consumer based method for 
researching new products. The method involves grouping 
the test brand with existing competitive brands in a test 
situation. This is followed by a product group question-
naire, and small group of respondents being left to talk 
among themselves about the products. The groups are 
I 
！ reconvened at future dates for further evaluation of the 
products to see how perceptions change. 
Birch (1990) claimed that trade research could gener-
ate new product ideas too. During new product develop一 
1 . 
I ment, trade research has two purposes 1. generating new 
product ideas through discussion of the current market 
with trade participants, and 2. testing new product 
I fconcepts. Researchers should conduct interviews with 
I representatives from al1 areas of the trade. 
Hodock (1988) suggested that new product ideas could 
be generated in 9 simple ways: 1. taking something out of 
your existing products, 2. adding something to your 
existing products, 3. listening to consumer complaints, 4. 
transferring ideas from other products —• food or non-food 
categories, 5. making the consumer's life easier, 6. 
obtaining ideas generated by consumers, 7. looking at the 
substitutability of products, 8. thinking beyond the 





New Product Management 
Urbanski (1988) said that the 1987 new product fail-
1 ure rate for the food industry was 65-70% in U.S.A. New 
product development is risky and should be managed care-
I fully in every organisation. Johne and Snelson (1989) 
have mentioned that redevelopment of existing products 
requires top management to adopt a sponsoring and trouble 
shooting role and necessitates multifunctional teams of 
line managers to manage products. In "new product devel-
I opment", top management exercises direct leadership and 
•j 
management responsibility, and skeletal business teams 
I 
operating outside the mainstream organisation were needed. 
I Bingham and Quigley (Fall 1989) have proposed a model 
which emphasizes the importance of team effort between the 
j technical, marketing and internal resources experts. 
Moore (1984) studied the control of new product develop-
ment in 30 UK firms and found no predominant new product 
i management system employed by the firms. Instead, various 
I 
I techniques were employed, including Critical Path Analy-
sis, PERT and Network analysis. Top management involve-
ment was important but employing a product manager was 




丨 一 — 一 I Supermarkets play a vital role in market testing and 
I 
} food product introduction. Supermarkets commonly charge 
I 
I slotting allowances as an admission fee to marketers who ci i 
J want to have their new products stocked on crowded super-
• 
market shelves. Making free samples available and having 
to pay first-time display allowances for first time intro-
duction of new products in supermarkets causes heavy 
financial involvement for new product introduction. 
Freeman (1987) argues that these kinds of payment really 
j hamper new product launches, especially for small and 
I . 
medium si zed food firms. 
Summary 
i -
To sum up, a review of the literature suggests that a I f 
general model as shown in Figure 1 of the new product 
1 
development process may be applicable in Hong Kong. 
I However, new product management techniques and management 
I systems may vary from organisation to organisation. 
I 
！ 
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； Research Questions: 
i . 
1. Is the model in Figure 1 prevailing in the food 
^ industry in Hong Kong? Is the sequence as described 
in the model? 
i 
\ 2. What kinds of idea generation techniques are currently 
employed in the food industry in Hong Kong? 
3. Are there any formal new product management techniques 
and typical organisation design in the food industry 
in Hong Kong? If so, what are they? 
J 
1 . 
j 4. Do supermarkets affect new product launch activities 
a • f i 







j . METHOD 
3 
1 
Type of Study 
The purpose of this research project was to explore 
the current new product development process and the 
product management system in the food industry of Hong 




\ study Setting 
\ . 
\ 
This was a field study since it examined actual 
conditions in the food industry of Hong Kong. No artifi-
j 





I Time Horizon 
i 
The data for this research were collected over a two 
month period from February to March, 1991• 
I 
20 
In order to collect more information, two unstruc-
tured interviews with the marketing managers of two large 
size food companies in Hong Kong were arranged. One of 
the companies was a multi-food company with major business 
in bakery products, such as bread, biscuit, etc. The 
I other was soft* drink manufacturer. Both companies have 
been operating for more than 50 years in Hong Kong and 
have well established relationships with the supermarket 
groups. The results were summarized in the Chapter III . 
Sample Characteristics ^ . 
i . 
j Of the 24 usable responses obtained, 21 companies 
were private and three were public companies. Half of 
the companies were owned by Hong Kong citizens. Details 
are set out in Table 1. Eleven companies were small size 
I with employees less than or equal to 50. Twelve companies 
were medium in size with employees 101-500. Three compa-
i 
i nies were large in size having employees over 500. 
Twenty two questionnaires were completed by the 
product manager or more senior staff in the companies. 
The majority of the responding companies have been 
operating in the food industry for a long time. Half of 
the companies have been operating for more than 50 years, 
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I 
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Table 2 lists the number of products sold by the 
responding companies. The reader will note that the 
responding sample represents a good cross section of 




I Variables and Measures 
There were 54 questions in the questionnaire to tap 
information on five areas: a general review of product 
development for 1990 and planning for 1991 (10 questions); 
j the stages and processes of new product development and 
the key personnel involved in each stage of development 
(18 questions); management of the process (9 questions); 
the influence of the supermarket on new product develop-
ment (11 questions); and general, descriptive information 
concerning the respondent and their company (6 questions). 
Appendixes I and II include the English and Chinese ver-
I 
sions of the questionnaire respectively. 
Data Analysis Method 
» 
Frequency distributions were calculated to analyze 
most of the data. 




Table 2 lists the number of products sold by the 
responding companies. The reader will note that the 
responding sample represents a good cross section of 
companies with a few, moderate, and large number of 
products. 
• 
Variables and Measures 
There were 54 questions in the questionnaire to tap 
information on five areas: a general review of product 
development for 1990 and planning for 1991 (10 questions); 
the stages and processes of new product development and 
the key personnel involved in each stage of development 
(18 questions); management of the process (9 questions); 
the influence of the supermarket on new product develop-j “ 
ment (11 questions); and general, descriptive information 
I 
j concerning the respondent and their company (6 questions). 
I ‘ 
Appendixes I and II include the English and Chinese ver-
I • 
sions of the questionnaire respectively. 
Data Analysis Method 
Frequency distributions were calculated to analyze 




Review of New Product Development in 1990 
Ten questions measured the launch success rate, 
launch targets, and costs of new products launched in 
1990. Questions regarding plans on how many new products 
were going to be launched in 1991 were also asked. 
Success Rate 
A total of 51 new products were launched in the yea广 
1990 by the 24 companies. Forty two of them were still 
being sold in the market when the questionnaire was admin-
istered. Twenty nine of them have been sold for more than 
6 months. Only 11 products (21.6%) attained the targets 
of sales revenue or market share,etc (question 4). About 
forty six percent of the respondents have planned the 
number of new products to be launched in 1991, the remain-
ing respondents had no plans. We feel that the lack of 
planning might be due to the dynamic nature of the Hong 
Kong market which requires the industry to react to the 





Review of New Product Development in 1990 
Ten questions measured the launch success rate, 
launch targets, and costs of new products launched in 
1990. Questions regarding plans on how many new products 
were going to be launched in 1991 were also asked. 
) Success Rate 
I , • 
A total of 51 new products were launched in the year 
1990 by the 24 companies. Forty two of them were still 
being sold in the market when the questionnaire was admin-
istered. Twenty nine of them have been sold for more than 
6 months. Only 11 products (21.6%) attained the targets 
of sales revenue or market share,etc (question 4). About 
forty six percent of the respondents have planned the 
number of new products to be launched in 1991, the remain-
ing respondents had no plans. We feel that the lack of 
planning might be due to the dynamic nature of the Hong 
Kong market which requires the industry to react to the 





Most important Least important 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 1 1 1 1 
Sales revenue 11 4 5 0 4 
Market share 5 3 9 5 1 
I Company image 9 3 3 3 6 
I Potential Growth 11 4 6 3 0 
Replace existing 
products 2 1 2 2 3 
Table 3. Ranking of the importance of the targets of new 
products aimed by the responding companies in 
the year 1990 (numbers in the table represent 
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1 2 3 4 5 
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Sales revenue 11 4 5 0 4 
Market share 5 ^ 9 5 1 
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j Potential Growth 11 4 6 3 0 
Replace existing 
products 2 1 2 2 3 
Table 3. Ranking of the importance of the targets of new 
products aimed by the responding companies in 
the year 1990 (numbers in the table represent 




A very small amount of money was spent on new product 
development by the respondents. Two thirds of the re-
sponding companies said that they spent less than 
HK$10,000 in 1990. Only three companies spent more than 
1 4 
one million dollars on new product development. All of 
these three companies were large in size (having employees 
more than 500). 
Fifty eight percent of the respondents expected that 
new products would breakeven within one year, and 12.5X 
did not expect that the product would breakeven even 
within two years. Our results indicated that most of the 
food companies in Hong Kong invested very little in new 
I products and expected the products to payback in a very 
short time. This may seem inconsistent with other results 
found in the study which showed that potential growth was 
considered to be one of the most important targets for new 
products. An explanation may be that the companies ex-
pected the new product to generate enough money in a 
short run so they could minimize risk, but they also 
hoped that the new product would survive in the market 
until an opportunity for growth arrived. 
I 香 港 中 文 大 學 圓 當 馆 栽 當 I 
� 
19 
New Product Development Process 
The Existence Of the Six Stages 
The general model proposed in Figure 1 consisted of 
six stages in the new product development process: namely, 
idea generation, idea screening, business analysis, con-
cept development, product development and test marketing. 
The results showed that some of the respondents did not 
think that they run through all of the stages. Detailed 
results are listed in Table 4. Product development was 
the commonly occurring stage -- S7% of the sample said 
that they go through this stage in developing their new 
products. Seventy one percent go through business analy-
sis and 67% engage in a stage of idea generation and 
concept development. Test marketing was not so active in 
Hong Kong as only 50% of the sample engaged in the prac-
tice . 
Importance of the stages 
We asked the sample respondents to rank the impor-
tance of the stages. Idea generation was ranked to be the 
most important one while product development was consid-
ered to be the second. Business analysis, concept devel-
opment and idea screening were ranked the third, fourth 
and fifth. Test marketing was ranked the least important 
stage, which was consistent with the result found in the 
above section. 
I 香 港 中 文 大 學 囷 書 馆 栽 當 
20 
* * 
Stages No. of companies 
Idea generation 
Idea screening 11 
Business analysis ” 
Concept development 16 
Product development 20 
Test marketing 




Time Spent on the Stages 
Nearly 90% of the sample said that they took only two 
weeks to one month to complete each stage, and some even 
said that they finished the idea generation, idea screen-
ing, concept development and business analysis altogether 
in one month. Product development took the longest time. 
About 75% of the sample said that they spent five to six 
months carrying out product development. Of the 50% 
samples having test marketing, 80% of them said that they 
spent three to four months in this stage. 
The results showed that new food product development 
is a fast, inexpensive investment in Hong Kong. Most 
companies did not spend much money nor time on new 
product development. They are inclined introduce the 
products to the market in the fastest and cheapest way, 
and just hope the products survive the competition. 
The Process 
Figure 2 depicts six development processes which 
describe the respondents' approaches. A detailed analy-
sis on the respondent's ranking of the sequential order of 
the stages resulted in a composite sequential model 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































i) Idea generation and screening occur almost simultane-
ously. Of course,ideas are generated then screened. The 
screening stage is highly synchronized with idea genera-
tion in time. 
ii) Product development is an on-going process, occurring 
simultaneously . with the business analysis, concept devel-
opment and test marketing stages. These stages interact 
and modify each other as the process goes on. A diagram-
matic illustration of the interaction is shown in 
Figure 4. 
Test Marketing and Promotion Methods 
Only 50% respondents said that they performed test 
marketing. Sixty percent of them said that they used 
consumer taste panels as their major test method. Thirty 
percent used focus groups. Consumer taste panels were 
preferred perhaps because we were studying the food indus-
try. Obviously, how end-users evaluate the taste of the 
new foods is critical information. 
The most common method used to promote new products 
was by offering free samples. Newspaper was ranked the 





























































































































































































































































Key Personnel in the Stages 
Idea Generation 
Many people participated in idea generation stage. 
The distribution is listed in Table 5. The sales depart-
ment was ranked first in importance while CEO/Owner was 
ranked second and General Manager was ranked third. The 
respondents rely heavily on salespeople to find out what 
kinds of products might sell� and what would not. Howev-
er, top management still plays an active role in idea 
generation. One noteworthy area of neglect was the end-
user. Almost two-thirds of the companies did not formally 
involve them in the idea generation process. 
Idea Screening 
In the screening of ideas, four persons/departments 
were most often involved: marketing and sales depart-
ments, the CEO/Owner, and the General Manager (Table 6). 
In terms of importance, the marketing department was 
ranked first with the sales department ranked second. 
I " 
27 
No. of companies 
CEO/Owner 11 
General Manager 9 
Sales Department 11 
Marketing Department 5 
Production Department 6 
Finance Department 1 
R & D Department 5 
Engineering Department 3 
• 
End-use Customer 6 
Supermarket 3 
Retailers 6 






No. of companies 
CEO/Owner 6 
General Manager 6 
Sales Department 7 
Marketing Department 8 
Production Department 4 
F i n a n c e D e p a r t m e n t 1 
R & D Department 2 
End-use Customer 2 
S u p e r m a r k e t 1 
Retailers 2 




The General Manager, and the sales, marketing, pro-
duction, finance and R&D departments all participated in 
this stage (Table 7). Marketing was ranked as the most 
important participant and sales was ranked second. The 
rest of the participants were ranked more or less the 
same. 
Concept Development 
The CEO/Owner, General Manager, and the sales, mar 
Keting, production, and R & D departments were all in-
volved in concept development (Table 8), with the first 
four groups ranked as more important than the others. 
Product Development 
The CEO/Owner, General Manager, and the sales, mar-
keting, production, R & D and engineering departments all 
p a r t i c i p a t e d in p r o d u c t d e v e l o p m e n t s t a g e ( T a b l e 9)-
However, surprisingly, the General Manager was ranked as 
the most important person in this stage and the production 
department was ranked second. The marketing department 
was ranked third and R&D was fourth. This was contrary to 
our expectation that the R&D department would be ranked 





N o . of c o m p a n i e s 
CEO/Owner 4 
General Manager 10 
Sales Department 10 
Marketing Department 9 
Production Department 7 
Finance Department 5 
R & D Department 5 
Engineering Department 3 
End-use Customer 1 
Retailers 1 
Table 7. Participants in business analysis. 
, • - • 
• * 
31 
N o . o f c o m p a n i e s 
CEO/Owner 6 
General Manager 6 
Sales Department 8 
Marketing Department 8 
Production Department 6 
Finance Department 2 
R & D Department 6 
Engineering Department ^ 
1 End-use Customer ‘ 
Retailers 1 




No. of companies 
CEO/Owner ^ 一 
General Manager 10 
Sales Department 10 
Marketing Department 9 
Production Department 8 
R & D Department 6 
Engineering Department 3 
End-use Customer 2 




The results may be due to the fact that most of 
thecompanies were small and they might not have an inde-
pendent R&D department to handle such development activi-
ty. In fact, the General Manager may be the one who takes 
care of the R&D functions. However, further study is 
required to accurately identify the reasons. 
Test Marketing 
} 
The CEO/Owner, General Manager, sales and marketing 
departments, and the end-user, retailers, and supermar-
kets were all involved in the test marketing activity 
(Table 10). The sales department was the most important 
participant. Retailers played an important role and was 
ranked more important than the marketing department. Of 





No. of companies 
CEO/Owner 3 
General Manager 4 
Sales Department 10 
Marketing Department 6 
P r o d u c t i o n D e p a r t m e n t 1 
R & D D e p a r t m e n t 1 
1 
End-use Customer 4 
Supermarket 2 
Retailers 9 
Table 10. Participants in test marketing. 
I < 
35 
New Product. Management 
Seventeen out of the 24 responding companies said 
that they did not have any formalised techniques in the 
planning of new products. The remaining 7 companies used 
various techniques (see table 11). Most often, new 
product development was monitored by the General Manager 
and the sales manager (see Table 12). Progress was re-
viewed irregularly (Table 13) by the General Manager, 
sales, and marketing departments as well as other depart-
ments (Table 14). 
The frequency of review of new product development 
progress by the CEO/Owner was tabulated in Table 15 and 
the areas reviewed listed in Table 16. The CEO/Owner in 
75% of the companies approved the budget before product 
launch, and in two-third of the companies price was re-
quired to be approved by the CEO/Owner before product 
launch. Other areas requiring approval of the CEO/owner 
before launch are listed in Table 17. The level of in-
volvement of the CEO/owner was far less than that found by 
Moore in England (1984). It seems that new food product 
development in Hong Kong does not receive as much atten-
tion from top management as that found in England. 
However, in contrast, the results also showed that the 
launch decision in Hong Kong could only be made either by 
the CEO/owner or the General Manager (see table 18). It 
is clear that even though marketing and sales departments 
36 
« 
No. of companies 
No Formalised Techniques 17 
Critical Path Analysis 2 
Planning Chart 3 
� 
Combination of Techniques 2 
Table 11. Planning techniques used by responding companies 
37 
« 
No. of companies “ 
CEO/Owner 5 
General Manager 10 
Product Manager 6 
Production Manager 4 
Sales Manager 8 
R & D Manager 2 
Marketing Manager 2 





No. of companies 
Once a week 0 
Once every two weeks 2 
Once a month 5 
•I A 
I Once a quarter 0 
I 
Irregular 17 






No. of companies 
CEO/Owner 7 
General Manager 13 
Sales Department 13 
Marketing Department 10 
Production Department 1 
Finance Department 4 
R & D Department 3 
Product Manager 6 
Table 14. Participants in the review meeting. 
« 
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No. of companies 
Once a week 3 
Once every two weeks 2 
Once a month 6 
O n c e a q u a r t e r 1 
Irregular 12 
Table 15. Frequency of the review of new product 
development prog广ess by CEO/Owner. 
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« 
N o . of c o m p a n i e s “ 
Budget 
Time Schedule 12 
A & P Plan 12 
Distribution Plan " 
Product Features 13 
Price 
Packaging Design 13 
Production Plan 13 
Table 16. Areas reviewed by CEO/Owner. 
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No. of companies * 
Budget 18 75.0 
Time Schedule 10 41.7 ‘一 
A & P Plan 11 
Distribution Plan 14 58.3 
Product Features 14 58.3 
Price 15 62.5 
Packaging Design 16 66.7 
Production Plan 14 58.3 
Table 17. Areas to be approved by CEO/Owner before 
launch. 
• • I 
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No. of companies 
CEO/Owner 9 
General Manager 13 
Sales Department 2 





were the most active participants in new product develop-
ment process, they did not have the authority to make the 
go ahead decision for launching the new product. Top 
management, even without regular participation in the 
process, still retained the final word on the birth of a 
new product. 
Influence of Supermarkets in New Product Development , 
About seventy one percent of the respondents had 
products selling in supermarkets. Only half of them said 
that the s u p e r m a r k e t s played a vital role in new product 
development. However, 79% of them claimed that supermar-
ket sales were a considerable percentage of the total 
sales of their new products, (Table 19). All responding 
companies said that they did not have any difficulty 
putting their new products onto the shelves of supermar-
kets in 1990. No one has been refused by the supermar-
kets. Slot allowances were not critical (see table 20). 
Satisfactory product and packaging features were the most 
important factors to be considered in putting the product 
on supermarket shelves. Potential sales revenues was 
third and slot allowances was ranked fourth. However, at 
least half of the sample has paid slot allowances for new 
products in 1990 (see table 21). Three companies who 
ranked paying slot allowances as the most important reason 
for them to be able to put their new products onto the 
45 
% of supermarket sales in 
total sales of new products No. of companies % 
i 
I . 
0-10% 5 20.8 
1 1 - 3 0 % 10 
31-50% 4 16.7 
1 51-70% 3 12.5 
！ 
j 
i More than 10% 2 8.3 
1 
•I 1 
Table 19. Supermarket sales of percentage of total sales 








No. of companies 
Attractive potential sales revenues 5 
Paying high slot allowances 3 
Sufficient advertising and promotion support 3 
Satisfactory product and packaging features 10 
；I 
I Paying promotion fees 4 
j Table 20. Most important criteria to put a product onto 
the shelves of supermarkets. 
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Slot allowances paid by 
the responding companies in 1990 No. of companies 
$0-10,000 ” 
1 $10,001-50,000 5 
$50,001-100,000 5 
$100,001-500,000 3 





shelves of supermarkets paid HK$100,001-500,000 in slot 
allowances for new products in 1990. This is quite a 
considerable figure and was surely a large burden to the 
cost of their new products introduction. 
Eight new products launched in 1990 by the sample 
companies were deleted from the supermarkets due to low 
sales. 一 
Thft Unstructured Interview 
New Product Development Process 
It was found that 87% of the responding companies 
1 agreed that they did go through the product development 
stage. However, how the remaining 13% developed their new 
products without this stage is unknown. They might go 
through the stage without realizing it. In fact, after 
reviewing the completed questionnaires many times, we had 
a strong impression that many of the responding companies 
did not have a firm concept of new product development in 
their mind. Perhaps this is because they have been in the 
business for a very long time. They went through the 
stages without considering separate stages. In fact, 
interviews with the marketing managers in two companies 
supported this view. They agreed that these six stages 
must exist in every company if they hope to launch a 





in discrete and separate sequential order. They said 
that, most often, idea generation, idea screening, busi-
ness analysis and concept development occurred together. 
They simply considered one or several product concepts 
which the company thought to be in line with its business 
« 
and could make use of the strength of the company. They 
would then perform the product testing and, finally, the 
market testing. Sometimes, the product testing and market 
testing results would require going back to the concept 
development stage and, if necessary, the concept had to be 
modified to make the product more production feasible and 
also market acceptable. 
t Key Personnel in the Stages 
» 
The marketing managers interviewed said that most of 
the stages in the process (idea generation, idea screen-
ing, concept development, business analysis and test 
marketing) were jointly monitored by the marketing and 
sales departments in their companies. The marketing 
department acted as the coordinator and the sales depart-
ment acted as the Information collector. As a matter of 
fact, the sales department in these two companies pos-
sessed even greater power than the marketing department in 
the new product development process —- especially in the 
soft drink companies. The R&D and production departments 
were said to take care of product development and modi-
fied the product during concept development. With regard 
. • 
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to test marketing, both companies said that the marketing 
department was responsible for carrying it out and analy-
sing the results. However, the results were subject to 
the acceptance of the sales department and General Manag-
er. 
Test Marketing and Promotion Method 
The two companies interviewed employed different -
methods of test marketing. The bakery company, with its 
vast distribution network (over 2000 retail accounts in 
the whole territory) most often distribute their new 
products in selected outlets which service their target 
customers. For example, if the product was targeted to 
i children, they test it in outlets of public estates in 
the New Territories. If the product was aimed at blue 
collar workers, they test it in Kwun Tong and/or Tsuen 
Wan. The test might go on for one to three months depend-
ing on the responses. If the responses were good, they 
would then plan to put it onto supermarket shelves with 
advertising support. 
The soft drink company took more risks. After having 
received a positive test result from a group of customers, 
the General Manager and the sales and marketing managers 
had to decide whether or not to launch the product with 
full media support. With the seasonal characteristic of 




right after Chinese New Year, hoping for results in the 
coming summer season. Extensive test marketing was not 
practical because it was thought that test marketing would 
let the competitors know what they were going to do and 
respond accordingly. 
« 
New Product Management 
Both companies interviewed used a planning chart to 
manage the new product development process. No other 
formalised techniques were used. In fact, they doubted 
that there were any companies using any kind of formalised 
techniques in managing their new products in the food 
industry. The product manager in the marketing department 
was responsible for the routine management of new 
I 
products. He collected information from various depart-
ments and drew up a progress summary and chart schedule 
for all departments concerned every month. The summary as 
well as the schedule is discussed in a review meeting by 
all department heads and, if necessary, would be revised 
to reflect any changes in ideas, the business analysis or 
the product concept. The product manager was responsible 
for the follow up jobs. However, they also said that the 
final decision of launching a new product was made by the 
General Manager or the CEO/owner of the company. Some 
times the CEO/owner might rule out all objective findings 





Influence of Supermarket in New Product Development 
As mentioned in the test marketing and promotion 
methods section, the bakery tests its new product in 
retailers rather than supermarkets. Until the test result 
showed a positive result, the company would not consider 
putting the product onto the shelves of supermarkets. 
There were several reasons for this: 
(1) the company must prove that the product would have -
good sales revenues in the supermarkets. How good the 
sales figures should be would depend on the type of 
product that the company was promoting. Usually, the 
supermarkets would make a comparison based on the sales 
figures of similar products currently selling on their 
shelves; 
(2) the company had to calculate the justification of the 
slot allowances by the product itself. As of February, 
1991, the standard slot allowance was HK$53,000 per 
product. If a company were a new account and did not have 
anything selling in the supermarkets before, the cost 
would be even higher. However, if a company was an old 
client, the cost would be considerably lower, provided the 
product had satisfactory product features. Recently, the 
bakery introduced a series of three new products in 
supermarkets by paying HK$100,000 ~ only two thirds of 
the standard price. However, there are occasions where 
new products enter the supermarkets without paying any-




retail markets, and the supermarkets had vacant space and 
looked for something to fill in the space, the supermarket 
might approach the manufacturer and ask whether they 
would 1 ike to sell the product in supermarkets; 
(3) paying the slot allowances did not guarantee that 
the products could retain shelf space for long. In fact, 
for any new product, the selling contract is reviewed 
after three months. If the product did not sell well " 
during this three month period it would be deleted without 
any compensation. All slot allowances would then be 
absorbed by the manufacturer as part of the development 
cost; 
(4) the largest cost was not in slot allowances. Super-
markets always ask for a substantial discount for any new 
product, ranging from 30% to 40% off the list price. At 
least they would demand a price not more than that charged 
retailers (usually about 8-1 OX off the list price); 
(5) rebate after the sales in the supermarkets achieve a 
certain level is also one of the conditions offered by the 
manufacturer to supermarkets. It is normally about 1% of 
the attained sales figure. The discount and rebate are 
incentive enough to cause the company to exercise caution 
in making decisions of whether or not to launch a new 




The soft drink company faced the same difficulties. 
The sales in supermarkets is a large percentage of their 
total sales in new products usually about 50-60%. Their 
most difficult terms are the discount and rebate level. 
Promotion cost were also considerable. In the initial 
phase of launching, the product would be placed on conven-
ient, eye-level shelves by paying an additional promotion 
fee. There is no standard price for promotion fees with 
the real figures depending on the nature of product. But 
it could be as high as several hundred thousand dollars. 






The success rate of new food products among surveyed 
companies in 1990 was 21.6%. Only 11 out of the 51 new 
products launched were claimed to be able to achieve their 
targets ；. e.g. sales revenues and potential growth. 
New product development is a fast process and small 
investment in the food industry in Hong Kong. The whole 
process takes an average of 8 months to complete and, in 
most cases, costs no more than HK$10,000 in investment. 
Not all companies had a well defined process for new 
product development. The sequential model described in 
Figure 1 was found to be inaccurate. A modified model 
was proposed on Figure 3 in which idea generation and idea 
screening were combined and product development occurs 
simultaneously with business analysis, concept development 




Idea generation was found to be the responsibility of 
the sales department and top management. We did not find 
that customers or other external bodies contributed in 
idea generation phase. In fact, limited idea generation 
sources and lack of test marketing may be the cause of the 
low success rate. 
Planning techniques were not commonly in use in the 
industry. Only 30% of the responding companies u s e d -
formalised techniques in planning their new products. 
Management of new products was mainly concentrated with 
top management, e.g. the General Manager. In 70 % of the 
responding companies, the General Manager reviewed the 
progress irregularly. Either the General Manager or the 
CEO/owner must approve the launch of a new product. 
Slot allowances were not found to be a major deter-
rent to new product development. Product features and 
packaging design were important criteria for putting the 
product onto the shelves of supermarkets. Interviews with 
marketing managers in this field found that discounts and 
rebates were the real difficulties to working with super-
markets. Low sales was the reason why new products were 






From our literature survey, we found that this is the 
first study to deal with product development in the food 
industry in Hong Kong. A lot of questions arose and 
remain to be solved by further studies. For examples, why 
did the responding companies spend so little money on new 
product development? Why is test marketing not active in 
the food industry in Hong Kong? How do the companies 
I 
manage the increasing numbers of products and how do they 
decide which old products to delete? 
It was obvious from the returned questionnaires that 
many of the responding companies had not thought much 
about the new product development process before. Some of 
the answers did not sound logical. It made the analysis 
extremely difficult. For this kind of exploratory study, 
face to face interviews may be more appropriate and more 
constructive in the future. 
« * 
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It was found that end-users were not active partici-
pants in the new product development process. Test mar-
keting was not commonly used by the industry to estimate 
the degree of acceptability of new products. We think 
that companies may be able to increase the success rate of 
new products if they learn more about the needs of their 
end-users. 
New product management in the food industry in Hong -
Kong is very primitive. This indicates that a lot of 
educational work has to be done in order to improve the 
efficiency of the management of this process in this 
industry. 
Some respondents were confused as to what we meant by 
,new, products. Did it mean totally new or modified 
products? It was the assumption of the researcher that 
there were very few totally new food products in Hong 
Kong, and so the study was aiming at any products which 
were not selling in the market before -- modified 
products. Further studies may want to study various 
degrees of product newness and various kinds of products 




The role of the supermarket in new food product devel-
opment was the most interesting aspect of our study and 
may deserve further research. For example, how discounts 
and rebates affect manufacturers and to what extent. 
Also, how small and large companies differ in their ap-
proach to this problem may also be worthy of further 
study. 












Please read each question carefully and indicate your response by 
putting a [V] or a number on the line next to the appropriate 
statement. All the information you provide will be treated as 
strictly confidential. Please complete and return the question-
naire by the enclosed envelope before 14th Feb.,1991. The en-
velope is self-addressed and stamped. Thank you for your cooper-
ation. 
Part I. 
1. How many new products has your company launched in the year 
1990? 
2. How many of them are still sold in the market? 
3. How many of them have been sold for more than 6 months? 
4. Please rank order the targets of the new products in terms of 
how important they are for your company. (1=most important, 
2=next most important, etc.) 
J 




Replace existing product 
____ others (Please Specify ) 
5. How many of the new products attained the targets? 
« 
6. Has your company decided on the number of new products to be 
launched in the year 1991? 
Yes No 
7. If yes, How many? 




9. Which of the following stages do exist in the new product 







Others (Please specify ) 
10. Please arrange the sequential order of the stages you 
checked in question 9. (1=first stage, 2=second stage, etc., if 
some of the stages occur in parallel to each other, please give 
them the same number.) 
Idea generation 
Business analysis 




_ _ _ _ Others (Please specify — ) 
11. Please indicate the time span in months for each stage you 






_ _ _ _ _ Test Marketing 
Others (Please specify -) 
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12. Please rank the stages you checked in question 9. in terms 
of their importance in your company. (1=most important stage, 








Others (Please specify ) 
13 Which of the following persons/departments participate in 
idea generation? (Please skip this question if you did not check 
idea generation in question 9.) 
CEO/Owner General Manager 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
R & D Dept Engineering Dept 
End-Use Customer Supermarket 
Retailers 
Others (Please specify _) 
14. Please rank the persons/departments which you checked in 
question 13 in terms of their importance in idea generation. 
(Please skip this question if you did not check idea generation 
in question 9.) (1=most important, 2=next most important, etc.) 
CEO/Owner General Manager 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
R & D Dept — Engineering Dept 
End-Use Customer Supermarket 
Retailers 
• Others (Please specify ) 
. I 香 笨 中 文 大 學 囷 食 馆 藏 當 
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15. Which of the following persons/departments participate in 
business analysis? (Please skip this question if you did not 
check business analysis in question 9.) 
CEO/Owner General Manager 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
R & D Dept Engineering Dept 
End-Use Customer Supermarket 
— Retailers 
Others (Please specify ) 
16. Please rank the persons/departments which you checked in 
question 15 in terms of their importance in business analysis. 
(Please skip this question if you did not check business analysis 
in question 9.) (1=most important, 2=next most important, etc.) 
• CEO/Owner General Manager 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
j R & D Dept Engineering Dept 
End-Use Customer Supermarket 
Retailers 
Others (Please specify ) 
17. Which of the following persons/departments participate in 
concept development? (Please skip this question if you did not 
check concept development in question 9.) 
CEO/Owner General Manager 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
R & D Dept Engineering Dept 
End-Use Customer Supermarket 
Retailers 




18. Please rank the persons/departments which you checked in 
question 17 in terms of their importance in concept development. 
(Please skip this question if you did not check concept develop-
ment in question 9.) (1=most important, 2=next most important, 
etc.) 
CEO/Owner General Manager 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
R & D Dept Engineering Dept 
End-Use Customer Supermarket 
Retailers 
Others (Please specify ____) 
19 Which of the following persons/departments participate in 
idea screening? (Please skip this question if you did not check 
idea screening in question 9.) 
‘ CEO/Owner General Manager 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
R & D Dept Engineering Dept 
End-Use Customer Supermarket 
Retailers 
Others (Please specify ) 
20 Please rank the persons/departments which you checked in 
question 19 in terms of their importance in idea screening. 
(Please skip this question if you did not check idea screening in 
question 9.) (1=most important, 2=next most important, etc.) 
CEO/Owner General Manager 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
R & D Dept Engineering Dept 








I 21. Which of the following persons/departments participate in 
！ product development? (Please skip this question if you did not 
】 check product development in question 9.) 
： CEO/Owner General Manager 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
I 
R & D Dept Engineering Dept 
^ End-Use Customer Supermarket 
« 
^ Retailers 
： Others (Please specify ) 
I 
！ 22. Please rank the persons/departments which you checked in 
^ question 21 in terms of their importance in product development. 
1 (Please skip this question if you did not check product develop-
ment in question 9.) (1=most important, 2=next most important, 
etc.) 
^— CEO/Owner General Manager 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
R & D Dept Engineering Dept 
End-Use Customer Supermarket 
Retailers 
— Others (Please specify ) 
[ 
I 23. Which of the following persons/departments participate in 
丨 t e s t marketing? (Please skip this question if you did not check 
I test marketing in question 9.) 
[ 
CEO/Owner General Manager 
j Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
I R ft D Dept Engineering Dept 
I 
i End-Use Customer Supermarket 
Retailers 
• Others (Please specify ) 
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24. Please rank the persons/departments which you checked in 
question 23 in terms of their importance in test marketing. 
(Please skip this question if you did not check test marketing in 
question 9. ) (1=most important, 2=next most important, etc.) 
4 
CEO/Owner General Manager 
i 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production dept Finance Dept 
R & D Dept Engineering Dept 
End-Use Customer Supermarket 
Retailers 
Others (Please specify ) 
Part III. 
25. Are you using formalised techniques in the planning of new 
products? 
Yes No 
26. If yes, which of the following ？ 
Network Analysis 
PERT 
Critical Path Analysis 
Planning Chart 
I Combination of the aboves 
I 
5 
[ _ _ _ _ _ Others (Please specify ) 
!• 27• Which of the following is the most common method you use in 
test marketing? (Please check only one) 
Focus group 
Consumer Taste Panel 
i Specialist Panel 
Random Test 
A 




28. Which of the following is the most common promotion method 





Others (Please specify ) 
« -
29. About how much has your company spent on new product devel-
opment in 1990, including all product tests and promotion ex-






I � more than $5,000,000 
' • ‘ 
I ‘ 奢 
30. How long does you广 company expect that a new product will 
take to breakeven? 




more than 24 months 
j 
Not estimated 
31. Who is responsible for monitoring the new product development 
projects? 
CEO/Owner General Manager 
Product manager — Production manager 
Sales manager R & D Manager 
i — Engineering Mgr No specialised body 





32. How often is product development progress reviewed? 
Once a week 
Once every two weeks 
Once a month 
Once a quarter 
Irregular 
33. Which of the following persons/departments participate in 
the review meeting? 
CEO/Owner General Manager 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production Dept Finance Dept 
R & D Dept Engineering Dept 
Product manager Consultants 
‘ others (Please specify ) 
34. How often does the CEO/Owner review development progress? 
Once a week 
Once every two weeks 
Once a month 
Once a quarter 
Irregular 
‘ • 
35. Which of the following will be regularly reviewed by the 
CEO/Owner? 
Budget Product features 
Time schedule Price 
A & P plan Packaging design 





36. Which of the following must have the approval of the 
CEO/Owner before launch? 
Budget Product features 
Time schedule Price 
A & P plan Packaging design 
Distribution plan Production Plan 
37. Who is responsible for making the final decision of launch-
ing a new p r o d u c t ? . 
CEO/Owner General Manager 
I 
Sales Dept Marketing Dept 
Production Dept Finance Dept 
R & D Dept Engineering Dept 
Product manager Consultants 
丨 Others (Please specify ) 
Part IV. 
38. Are your products selling in supermarkets? 
Yes 
_________ No 




40. How many of your new products you planned to put on the 
shelves of supermarkets in 1990? 
41• How many of your new products you were able to put on the 
shelves of supermarkets in 1990? 
‘ . I 
1 
1 ” I . 
42. Please check the reasons why you were able to put your new 
products on the shelves of supermarkets? (You can tick more than 
one reason) 
Attractive potential sales revenues 
Paying high slot allowances 
Sufficient advertising and promotion support 
Satisfactory product and packaging features 
Paying promotion fees 
* 
Others (Please specify ) 
43. Please rank the reasons you checked in question 42. (1=most 
important, 2=next most important, etc.) 
Attractive potential sales revenues 
Paying high slot allowances 
‘ Sufficient advertising and promotion support 
Satisfactory product and packaging features 
Paying promotion fees 
Others (Please specify ) 
44. How many of your new products launched in 1990 have been 
deleted from the supermarkets? 
45. Please check the reasons why they were deleted? 
Low Sales 
‘ Insufficient supply 
Refuse to pay promotion fees 
Unsatisfactory product and packaging features 






46. How much has your company paid for slot allowances for new 





more than $500,000 
47. How much has your company paid to supermarkets for promotion 





more than $500,000 
、 48. Supermarket sales are what percentage of your total new 
products sales in 1990? 




more than 70% 
Part V. 
Please provide the following general information. 
49. Your position in the company : 
CEO/Owner 
General Manage广 






50. How many employees does your company have? 
1 J 





51. How many products is your company selling? 




more than 100 
‘； 52. How many years has your company been operating? 
53. Company type : 
Public 
Private 
54. Citizenship of ownership or major shareholder : 
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